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Longshore Caucus Okays
14 Cent Wage Demand
SAN FRANCISCO—A delegated caucus representing 20,000 long
ahoremen and clerks of the ILWU met here December 20 and 21 and
unanimously approved the longshore demands for a 14 cent per hour
wage increase presented before arbitrator Clark Kerr on the basis of
cost of living increases.
The caucus also unanimously affirmed that their recent maritime
strike "was necessary in order to secure gains made, that it was successfully conducted, and that it completely defeated shipowners'
attempts to take away conditions existing for many years."
The 60 delegates also unanimously accepted the report on the,
strike and settlement presented by ILWU President Harry Bridges
for the negotiating committee.
"The ILWU has emerged from its recent
struggles in better shape than any other union
in the country to meet the battles ahead,"
Bridges told the delegates.
Indicating that the employers plan an intensified drive against the unions,
Bridges said, "The ILWU is in
good shape to fight. We're not
going to take any beatings."
The caucus delegates voted to
work toward creation
of a vacation pool in
which the employers

Open for Business
January I

1946 Was
Exciting
ILWU Year

(Continued
on Page 9)

CMU Cat's Conference in New York for March 15
To Prepare for June 15th Contract Terminations
SA NFRANCISCO—A delegate
maritime conference will be held
in New York City beginning next
March 15 to decide upon joint action in negotiating and obtaining
new agreements to replace those
expiring next June 15.
The conference call, which will
go to all maritime unions regardless of affiliations, was voted December 17 at the close of a twoday meeting of the executive
board of the Committee for Maritime Unity.
A joint expiration date for all
maritime union contracts will be
on the agenda of the conference,
which will also be broad enough
to discuss and act on other matters, including the calling of a
convention to set up formal CMU
, organization.
All six unions presently constituting CMU are expected to
have completed referenda on affiliation by the time of the conference.
UNIFORM STRATEGY
Moving toward uniform strategy in the matter of January 1
wage reopenings, the CMU board
recommended basic increases up
to 25 per cent with additional increas for skilled classifications.

Each union, however, will deter- unify labor on this issue."
mine its exact demand.
The board denounced all reThe two-day CMU meeting here pressive legislation and court
was presided over by Co-Chair- actions with particular reference
man Harry Bridges with Co-Chair- to the use of injunctions in labor
man Joseph Curran present. They disputes.
are, respectively, presidents of
"These repressive measures and
the ILWU and the National Mari- misuse of the courts to thwart
time Union.
labor's legitimate aims we are preThe board took several steps to pared to fight with all our enertighten the present CMU organiza- gies and resources," -the board
tion and facilitate its functioning. said.
MURRAY BACKED
Attending the meeting besides
Full endorsement was unani- Bridges and Curran were Presimously voted for the call of CIO dent Joseph Selly of the AmeriPresident Philip Murray for a can Communications Association,
CIO AFL-Railroad and independ- President Hugh Bryson of the Naent union conference to bring tional Union of Marine Cooks and
about a unified program to meet Stewards, Randolph Meriwether
union-smashing measures planned of the Marine Engineers Benein the new Congress.
ficial Association, John H. Evans
"The time is too short and the of the Inlandboatmen's Union,
dangers too great to permit inde- Eugene Burke of NUMC&S,
pendent programs and actions," James Drury of NMU, Nathan
said the CMU board. "The on- Jacobson of NUMC&S, Philip
slaughts against labor are organ- O'Rourke of ACA, Leslie Grogan
ized and pursued by a powerful of ACA, J. R. Robertson of ILWU,
combine of big business, All pres- and Louis Goldblatt, secretaryent differences and irritations be- treasurer of ILWU and executive
tween the branches of la0or must secretary of CMU.
be submerged for this common
At the outset of the meeting
fight. We fully support and pledge the board declared the benefits
our organization to assist Presi- won in the recent maritime strike
dent Murray in - his efforts to were "unprecedented in the his-

tory of the maritime industry."
"We confirm the correctness of
the decisions made by unanimous
vote by the CMU board in the
course of the recent strike and
reassert our conviction that the
benefits won were unprecedented
in the history of the maritime industry," said the motion.

NCPAC, ICC'
To Amalgamate
NEW YORK (FP)—Merger of
the National Citizens Political Action Committee and the Independent Citizens Committee of the
Arts, Sciences and Professions
will be accomplished at a joint
convention here December 28-29.
Speaking for a subcommittee
of the NCPAC and the ICC which
planned the merger, Dr. Frank
Kingdon and Jo Davidson, heads
of the respective groups, said:
"The country needs the strongest possible citizen movement to
articulate the needs of the American people. . . . The consolidation of independent forces is
especially important today to initiate the political machinery
necessary for progressive victory
in the '48 elections."

By ELAINE MITCHELL
Ninteen hundred and forty-six
was one of the most exciting
years in all ILWU history. It was
a year of hard struggle and of
tremendous gains. It was a year
of tightening-up. It was a year in
which nearly every major ILWU
grouping was forced to hit the
bricks.
Nineteen hundred and forty-six
saw the birth of the Committee
for Maritime Unity and its development toward greater industrial unity in maritime ranks. It
saw CMU win unprecedented
gains for all maritime workers.
Under the shadow of a reactionary Congress and a strike-breaking administration, 1946 saw
ILWU longshoremen, checkers
and bosses win wage increases
of 37 cents an hour and inclusion
of a safety code in their contract.
Nineteen hundred and forty-six
saw twenty-five thousand ILWU
sugar workers in the Territory of
Hawaii sound the death knell of
feudalism in the islands by w'nning their great sugac strike
against the Big Five.
LOCAL G TIGHTENS UP
It saw a large-scale vigorous
tightening up program in warehouse, particularly by Local 6 in
Northern California, largest local
in the International. Through
militant rank and file action the
warehouse workers went a long
way toward restoring peacetime
job conditions, and toward the
-nd o. the year they demanded
and received substaotial cost of
living increases, even though contracts were closed.
It saw ILWU locals in the
Northwest embar't or a program
of streamlining and consolidation, successfully meeting the
declaration of war by top AFL
officialdom in the area, and
bringing AFL - ILA Portland
(Continued as Page 91
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"VLSEWIIERE in the columns of The Dispatcher there appears a review of the activities of the ILWU during the year just closing. So fast has been the pace of union life
this year that things happening only a few short
months ago seem almost ancient history. It is
difficult as we move from crisis to crisis to view
the many events in proper perspective and fully
realize their meaning to us.
We take this quick look backward, not just to
be mulling over history and pointing with pride,
but to consider properly the future—a future
which holds new and grave dangers to our union
security and our political, economic and social
well-being.
IVE FACE 1947 prepared to battle to
V V hold what we have. The most reactionary
congress of two decades starts making new laws
and amending or killing old ones on January L
Reaction is swinging into the peak of its vigor
and riding high in the saddle and lashing the
whips are the arch representatives of greed,
the fat and wealthy few who look upon people
as commodities to be exploited, and who hate
with abiding venom any organization whose purposes are to raise the standards of the many.
Ours is such an organization. We delude ourselves if we think it will escape the blows for
which reaction is presently in training. The
blows are going to rain upon us hard and fast
and we are going to have to find and maintain
the stamina to fight back, blow for blow.
We are going to have to make new and strong
alliances and cement and strengthen those we
now have. There is no time to be lost in this
fast-moving play.

'WE'VE said before, and it bears repeating,
V V we workers are on our own, facing
enemies better armed than ever before. No
friendly giant of great heart and mind sits
now in the White House, nor will any voice of
progress get above a murmur under the dome
of the capitol.
It is not defeatist to warn that in looking for
the fellow who is to fight our battle we must
take a look at ourselves, for we are him, and
we have to arm ourselves with the only effective weapon labor ever had: Solidarity!
New, stronger and tighter forms of organization will have to be fashioned and streamlined
for fast action. To this end the maritime representatives who attend the CMU delegated conference in New York next March will have upon
them grave responsibility. It will be up to them
to tighten the solidarity of maritime ranks.
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LLIOT ROOSEVELT and his wife have just completed a tour through Russia. He has announced
that during the trip he encountered no restrictions
whatsoever as to whom he could talk to, what he Could
see and what he wished to photograph. In short, Elliot
Roosevelt now joins a long list a prominent people
including national CIO leaders who
•!I have found the so-called Russian
"Iron Curtain" to be a myth and
an invention of Winston Churchill
and the British Empire Tories and
their Imperialist Counterparts here.
Stirring up hatred of the Rusglans, their system of society and
their way of life has become the
No. 1 job of all the outstanding
phonies and reactionaries in the
U. S. A., including one helluva lot
of people who are supposed to be
Labor Leaders. Now we can take
Lime out to wonder why Elliot
Roosevelt didn't run across some of those millions of
socalled political prisoners being held and tortured in
concentration camps.
It seems strange that Elliot Roosevelt did not see
any signs of religious persecution and people being
prevented from going to church. In other words, outside of the different customs and ways of doing things
in Russia what the son of FDR saw on his trip apparently was a country trying to rebuild itself from the
ruins left by a devastating war and a people determined to be at peace with the world.
It so happens that Elliot Roosevelt accompanied his
father, the President, as an aide to most of the historic
conferences the President attended in World War IL
Elliot Roosevelt authored a book based on what he
witnessed while attending these conferences. Here in
this book is revealed in a new form many things that
indicate what a truly great American and world humanitarian the late American President was. Clearly
he was a thinker and a leader who was ahead of .his
people and one who sought at all times to bring his
country and his people along with him to a better
world and a secure, peaceful future.
Of particular interest to the members of the ILWU
are the conversations reported in the book between
Elliot Roosevelt and his father concerning the continued shipment of American scrap iron to Japan almost
up to the eve of Pearl Harbor. Elliot Roosevelt raised
the question with his father that the shipment of scrap
iron to Japan meant the death of untold numbers of
Chinese people. His father agreed that it did. The
younger Roosevelt suggested that the shipments be
stopped. The President agreed that they should. He
agreed frankly that the purpose of the continued shipments was for the appeasement of Japan and that an
act of our Government in stopping the shipments would
be regarded as a war-like act against Japan which she
would resent and possibly cause her to go to war at
once in which event she would find America unprepared.

Amok fp4,
LMOST every chapter of the younger Roosevelt's
book brings out into the open the role of Churchill and
Britain both with respect to their attitude towards the
war and the shaping of their war-time strategy so as
to retain Britain's Empire intact in the Post-War era.
Winston Churchill is shown to be constantly striving
not only to have the U. S. as an ally during the war in
the interest of preserving the Empire but to keep the
U. S. as an ally after the war for the very same purpose.
The former President broke with Churchill frequently
and definitely with respect to Churchill's determination
to keep the British Empire at status quo following the
war, pointing out, and correctly so, that it was useless
to talk of a durable peace while millions of people remained enslaved by Great Britain or any other Imperialist country.
Elliot Roosevelt has made a great contribution to
the cause of peace and world unity by his book entitled "AS HE SAW IT" (Duel], Sloan and Pearce, 259
pp., $3). if he keeps on speaking out in the interest
of his country of world unity and peace in this fashion
it will not be long before he will be hated and reviled
as much as his father was and the hatred and the outcry will come from the same people and the same
sources as it did against his father. It will come from
those who are opposed to democracy and peoples freedom, to trade unions and equal rights; who are opposed to world unity and especially any unity between
the Governments and the people of the U. S. A. and
Soviet Russia.
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CIO Report Says National Interest
Demands Map- Increase in Wages
WASHINGTON (FP) —I{er e
are the peg points in an extensive and documented analysis of
national wage policy for 1947
prepared for the CIO and copyrighted by Robert R. Nathan Associates; Inc.:
"1. Recent economic tendencies have brought uncertainty
and instability, wide-spread fear
of businelis losses, and the prospect of a sharp decline in employment sometime during 1947.
"2. Never in recent years has
the national interest so clearly
required a major general increase in real wage rates.
PUBLIC DECEIVED
"3. Public opinion has been
lured into a false sense of security with respect to national wage
trends by exaggeration of the
extent and the significance of
Increases in straight-time hourly'
earnings.
"4. While there has been a
sizeable increase in dollars and
cents straight-time hourly earnings, the increase in cost to employers of an hour of work has
been much more modest. The
increase in latior cost per unit of
product has been even smaller.
"5. The average weekly earnings of production workers in
manufacturing h a v e declined—
even in dollars and cents—during
the past two years. In g.oneral
only workers in the lower-paying industries have had increases
in their weekly earnings during
this period.

China Sailors
Win Support
For Strike
SYDNEY (ALN) — Australian
and Indian unionists are giving
strong backing to Chinese seamen from British ships plying
between England, Hongkong and
Australia who are on strike here
for a living wage.
Although the cost of living has
skyrocketed in China, where they
support families, these men draw
only from $8 to $32 a month.
They say they need at least $72
a month to keep going. They are
also asking for restoration of a
$10 monthly bonus and of their
full food allowance, which has
been reduced 25 per cent.
Among the strikers here are
57 men from the Blue Funnel
Line ship Sarpedon. They were
hired in Hongkong and told
they would sail to nearby Pacific
ports. They landed in Glasgow,
Scotland, where they had to sign
on for Australia.
SAILORS WERE JAILED
When the men protested to the
union after landing here, the
company cut off allowances to
their dependents in Hongkong
and had the men jailed. One of
them said: "Conditions in prison
are better than they were- on
board." Anyone who has seen
Australian jails knows how bad
the ship must have been.
A sympathy committee here,
which includes the Waterside
Workers Federation, the Seamen's Union of Australia and the
Indian Seamen's Union, has already raised more than $2,000 at
pay gates and ,factory meetings
for the Chinese strikers.
One of the crews, from the
French vessel Gialong, has
charged French authorities with
forcing them to sign on at from
$8 to $28 monthly in violation
of the International Labor OrgranizatiOn's minimum of $54, to
which shipowners agreed. French
unionists have been asked to
apply pressure in Paris to support the strikers' demands.

"6. Taking into account the
increase in living costs during
the past two years, the decline in
the real weekly earnings of almost all classes of workers has
been very great. On the average, in all manufacturing, an
crease of about 21 per cent in
weekly earnings — without any
increase in prices would have
been required in October 1946 to
bring real weekly earnings back
to the January 1945 level. By
the end of 1946, with the present
trend of prices, an increase of
about 23 per cent will be required.
"7. The real hourly earnings
of labor in all manufacturing in
October 1946 required an increase
of 8 per cent to equal the real
hourly earnings of January 1945.
With present price and wage
trends, the real increase required
at the end of 1946 will be about
10 per cent.
"8. There has bs.en one outstanding development in t h e
earnings of labor during the past
two years. This development
has been a very pronounced tendency for the lowest-paid groups
of workers to receive the relatively larger wage increases.
PROFITS SKYROCKET
"9. At full employment, the
present price and wage structure
of American industry yields a
level of corporate profits before
taxes as high as at the lushest
period of war prosperity. It
yields a level of corporate profits
after taxes about 50 per cent
higher than the war peak and
utterly without earlier precedent
In our national experience.
"10. Total corporate income
has risen much more rapidly since
1980—and especially since 1945-than income from wages and
salaries.
"It In spite of the increase
In corporate taxation since the
late 1930's, total corporate profits
after taxes are now greatly higher
Is relation to sales than they
were in the pre-war period.
"12 Corporate profits are nor
especially high in relationship to
net worth or to any other significant- measure of the stake of

ownership in business operations.
ALL CAN UP WAGES
"13. Even manufacturing corporations, whose profit position
has not improved nearly so much
as that of all other corporations,
can afford to grant their production workers an increase of 21
per cent in total earnings at the
present time without reducing
the corporate return on
worth
to a level' below the 1936-39 average of 6.9 per cent.
"14. The salient facts of the
wage - price- profit situation in
American business today indicate
that the national interest requires a major general increase
in wage rates. It is most important that this general wage
advance be achieved without
crippling work stoppages...
"15. The facts all lead to the
conclusion that not only from
the worker's point of view but
also for the benefit of the whole
economy a further substantial
wage increase without a general
price increase is possible, justifiable and essential."

Profits

After an extensive survey of
Exposed
business trends, at the request
of the CIO, Robert R. Nathan (right), independent economist,
declared that industry can afford a 26 per cent general wage
increase without higher prices. Here Nathan consults a chart
with CIO President Philip Murray (center) and Secretary ofInterior Julius A. Krug.

CIO Unions Launch Court Drive
For Portal - to - Portal Back Pay
PITTSBURGH (F P ) In its
first large-scale attempt to win
portal-to-portal pay for its 800,000
members, the United Steelworkers (CIO) sued two U. S. Steel
Corporation subsidiaries December 9 for $120 million in back
pay.
• Filing of the suits by the steelworkers and similar actions taken
by other unions came as a spokesman for the National Association
of Manufacturers warned his colleagues that the portal-to-portal
principle might prove more costly
to them than the 181
/
2 cent wage
increases won in basic industries
last winter.
The steelworkers' suits were
filed in federal court here against
the Carnegie-Illinois Steel Corporation and the National Tube Co.
by CIO Counsel Lee Pressman

and Attorney Charles J. Margiotti. Back pay for six years is
asked for 90,000 Carnegie-Illinois
employes in Pennsylvania, Illinois, Ohio and West Virginia and
30,000 National Tube workers in
Ohio, Pennsylvania and Indiana.
REPUBLIC STEEL SUED
Similar action was taken the
day before in Cleveland, where
the steel union filed suit against
Republic Steel Corporation for
$28 million and an equal amount
in damages for about 57,000 employes in Republic plants across
the country. The union in a
separate suit also claimed $19 million overtime pay and a like
amount in damages for 30,000
employes of the American Steel
as Wire Co.
A third suit was brought in
Cleveland by the United Auto
Workers (CIO), which asked for
56,250,000 and a similar amount
In damages from the Ohio Crankshaft Company. The International
Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter
Workers (CIO), which first won
establishment of the principle of
portal-to-portal pay by the U. S.
supreme court, announced it
would seek to recover millions of
dollars in back pay for its members. Court actin!, already taken
by IUMMSW locate against four

employers involves claims for
more than ;15 million.
APPLY COURT RULING
The suits marked the first
broad application by the labor
movement of a U. S. supreme
court decision last June in the
Mt. Clemens (Mich.) Pottery Co.
case, applying the portal-to-portal
principle to all types of Industrial and manufacturing establishments.
Under the decision all employers covered by the wage-hour act
of 1934 are liable net only for
travel time under the portal-toportal doctrine but also for all
time spent by employes in changing clothes and washing up, donning special safety and protective equipment, waiting in line
at time clocks,' preparing tools
and In similar tasks necessary to
the performance of the regular
job.
The court also held that back
pay for such time must be paid
at time-and-a-half, since it would
have meant overtime work if
added to the regular work day
when originally performed. Since
back pay awards may he doubled
as penalty for employers' violation of the act, the final amount
received by the employe would
in effect be paid at triple time.

Wallace Bases World Peace
On Planned Welfare Effort
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.. then my husband fhld the union that raising wages
causes inflation ..."

NEW YORK (FP)—Henry A.
Wallace, in his first article as
editor of the New Republic,
urged here that the main job for
progressives is to rebuild the
Democratic party as a liberal
party, but warned that "if the
Democratic party is incapable of
change, we shall strike out along
other lines."
The five-page editorial, titled
Jobs, Peace and Freedom, appeared in the December 16 issue
of the magazine which Wallace
intends to make a forum for
progressive thought in the U. S.
It outlined a program for a people's peace "based on the idea of
an all-out effort to eliminate
Illiteracy and starvation" throughout the world.
Wallace offered a world welfare program, including two 20year plans, to."halt the dangerous drift toward war." Pointing
to heavy armament expenditures

by the U. S. and Russia, American support for "corrupt and
undemocratic regimes," and U. S.
destruction of UNRRA, he dedared that "this drift has gone
so far that all governments act
as if they had a mandate from
their people to prepare to win
the next war."
REMOVE WAR CAUSES
The real causes of war, he said,
can be abolished by practicing
democracy, raising living steedards and accepting world law.
He proposed international planning by the U. S., Britain and

Russia to eliminate illiteracy and

starvation from the world by
1966, and to-iVipe out contagious
disease and establish higher living standards by 1986.
"Technologically, It can be
done," he commented. "morally,

It must be done. Practically, it
Is cheaper than war and the only

alternative to war."
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Bill Lawrence Tells in Radio Talk How
Democratic Unions Work and why
(Editor's note: William S.
Lawrence, author of the followlowing article, is a member of
the ILWU international executive board, a vice president of
the California CIO Council, and
former president of ILWU Local
13. The article was prepared for
a radio forum and delivered over
Los Angeles Station KMPC last
December 1.
By WILLIAM S. LAWRENCE
Too often in this country when
a question concerning the labor
movement is discussed over the
air or in our newspapers a socalled "labor expert" is called
upon for his views. This labor expert is usually an employe of the
Hearst press or the National Association of Manufacturers and he
b as dedicated ;.
his whole professional life to
the destruction
of the labor
movement.
More often
than not, he has
never seen a
labor union in
operation. For
that reason I am
glad that on this
question you came straight to
our union,the International Longshoremen and Warehousemen,
for our point of view. I can speak
firsthand about the labor movement. I have been in a trade
union for twelve years. For five
years I have held an office, everything from dispatcher to president. I ant not one of Hearst's
phoney experts. I have lived
through this, and I think I know
what the facts are.
Well, let's look at the question
under (Recession: "In Communist
leadership in trade unions a

A Near Cakunify
As OWE Smorgas came in front
the yard, a blast of cold air
shot into the room and the
flames of the candles leaned
over backward trying to get
away from it.
"Shut that lousy door," Kriss
Kringle hollered. "Either stay
in or stay out, one or the other."
Olaf had to lean against the
door to shut it, so strong was
the wind. He removed his cap
and shook off an accumulation
of snowflakes. "I've harnessed
the reindeers," he said. "Everything's about ready for you to
take off, and you haven't even
put on your shoes."
"I'm not going," Kriss said,
massaging his toes through the
thickness of a woolen sock.
Olaf's mouth dropped open.
"But you've got to go."
"I'm not going," Kriss repeated. "Please stop gaping,
and throw another log on the
fire."
"But you've got to go. You're
Santa Claus. You're a tradition."
"Humph? And I have to live
at the North Pole. That's another tradition. Why couldn't
they locate their traditions in
Florida or California or Hawaii?
I said put another log on the
fire. Don't stand there like a
fool."
"But the whole world is waiting."
"Don't make me laugh. Why,
most of the people down there
don't even believe I exist. Four
hundred million Chinese never
heard of me."
"But the children do."
Kriss sighed and wound the
end of his beard around one
finger. "Ah, yes," he said, "the
children. They must be pretty

menace to America?" That's a
lulu. It's like the old "Have you"
stopped beating your wife" question. There is no "Yes or No"
answer to this question, because
if you really want to know and
understand the facts about communists in the trade unions, you
have to ask yourself a lot of other
questions first before you can
tangle with the issue of whether
or not communist leadership in
unions is a menace.
HOW DOES UNION WORK?
You have to answer questions
like these: 'How does a trade
union work? How does it select
its leadership? What is the position of the trade union movement
toward the communists in the
unions? Who is and who is not
a Communist and so on. Let's
try to start from the beginning.
Who are the leaders of our
unions aid how are they selected?
If it's O. K., I would like to use
our own local as an example.
We are a democratic union. Our
leaders are elected by secret ballot, by majority vote. In our
local the union officials are all
longshoremen. They are elected
to their jobs right off the decks.
In order to maintain this deinocracy our officials are elected for
one year and limited to two years
in office. They cannot be reelected.
When they finish their jobs
they go right back to working
on the docks. During the time
they are in office they get paid
the same rate of pay as the men
who work on the docks.
When the union is on strike
the pay of our officials stops for
the duration of the strike. In
our union as in hundreds of
others the leadership does not

control the membership. The
membership controls the leadership. Therefore, if there are any
Communist leaders in our trade
unions, they are there , because
they have the overwhelming support of the membership.
OPPOSED TO UNIONS
This brings us to the main part
of this question. The people who
say that Communist leadership in
trade unions is a menace to this
country, are not at all interested
in getting rid of communists. Not
at all. On the contrary, their purpose in doing this is to get rid
of the labor movement. To split
it, to divide it, to set one part of
it against the other. To start internal fights within the unions in
ordersto prevent them'from being
united in their demands for
higher wages and shorter hours
and for better working conditions.
Why is this so?
First of all, who is a Communist?
Many people say that Phil Murray is a Red. Or Harry Bridges.
I remember they used to say
President Roosevelt was a Red.
The point is that when you boil
down what is meant by Communist leadership, it comes down to
this. A communist is any person
who opposes big business, who
opposed the big trusts, the DuFonts and the Morgans, the National Association of Manufacturers, who opposes the tremendous
profits that were reaped by the
shipowners, for example, during
this war at the expense of the
sailors and longshoremen.
A communist is anyone who
fought for OPA price -controls
against the meat packers and the
landlord associations who have
succeeded in killing these controls and who are responsible for

* * * * * * * *
disappointed in me, Olaf."
"Oh no, they're not. They believe you are good, and kind,
and generous."
"Don't mock me, Olaf. I'm
thoroughly commercialized, and
you know it."
"But the children don't think
so, and the children are waiting. If they wake up tomorrow

morning and find you haven't
been there, they will be heartbroken."
"Don't make it all the harder
for me, Olaf. You think that
I don't know -that? You think
I also don't know that thousands
of them will wake up tomorrow
morning and find that I have
passed them by whether I make
those deliveries out there or
not? I'm sick of it, I tell you—
sick of it. They make me pass
right over a lot of poor shanties
where the kids are huddled four

American Communications Association
picketed Calmar line vessel SS Toussaint L'Ouverfure when site docked in San Francisco. ACA had
collective bargaining contract with Calmar, but the company
hired AFL radio operators. Longshoremen and other CMU
unions are respecting ACA picket lines.

Calmar Beef

control the membership. The
the skyrocketing prices we are
facing today. You see the point?
WHAT IS DANGER?
That's where the danger is in
this question. 14's not an issue
of whether or not Communist
leadership is a menace. .. it's
a question of who you call a Communist
H we can agree that a Communist is one who is a member
of the Communist party, and one
who believes that socialism, the
system now in operation in the
Soviet Union, is better than the
system of capitalism, the profit
system, under which we live, then
I am willing to go on to answer
the last question which is whether

By MIKE QUIN

neckties, cigarettes, jewelry and
whisky. By the way, Olaf, go
on out in the sleigh and bring
in a couple of bottles of that
good bourbon we've got or Senator Rankin. If we're not going
to go out in the cold, we might
as well get drunk."
Olaf was thinking hard. "Yes,
there are pearls for fat necks
that don't deserve them," he
said. "And there are gold founain pens for executives who
don't need them. But I was
looking through the sleigh this
afternoon. There is a bag of
homemade candy that a miner's
wife made for her three children. It's all they'll get. But
if you stay here, they won't even
get that. There is a whole
mountain of cheap toys and fiveand-dime-store candy that parents have gone without food to
buy. One father went out in
the country and tore a branch
from a tree, and the mother
has cut out cardboard stars to
decorate it. They expect you
to deliver the second-hand toys
which the father has tried to
make look like new. And while
gifts like these are pathetic,
there is courage and beauty in
them which the world needs
badly. These are the gifts of
handful of popcorn dipped in
people fighting to live, and in
molasses."
their determination lies the
Olaf pulled gloomily at his
lower lip and nodded his head. hope of the world."
"Aye, 'tis true," he sighed.
Kriss Kringle sat quietly for
ere is everything for those
a few minutes, then began to
who have plenty, and little
put on his shoes. Olaf smiled
enough for those in want."
in relief and prepared to help
him on with his red overcoat.
Kris spread his hands in a
"But just the same," Kriss
sweeping gesture to indicate the
said. "Lift a couple of bottles
finish. "I'm commercialized—
washed up—all through. I'm no of good bourbon from Senator
tradition. I'm an advertising -Rankin's package. He doesn't
need them, and we'll be cold
gag. I've degenerated into a
when we get back."
cheap stunt to sell lingerie,

and five in a bed. They give
me fur coats and sport roadsters
to deliver to a lot of spoiled
snobs, and nothing but a bag
of cD,eap candy canes for an
orphan asylum. 'I've even got
a new limousine to deliver to
Senator Bilbo from some war
contractor. But for the poor
kids of Mississippi, what? A

or not these people are a menace
to America.
The first point on this menace
question is this. This is a free,
democratic country . . . that
means that a man must have
the right to believe what he
wants to believe. The same thing
applies in our trade unions. Phil
Murray, at the recent CIO convention, said that our organization was not going to violate this
basic American principle by ex.
polling anyone because of his
polibcal beliefs. This certainly
is in keeping with the finest and
best traditions of American dem'

Now another point on this menace business. I have known Communists in the trade union movement. It is a fact that they are
a decided minority in the trade
union movement. Anyone who
tells you that there are bundreds of thousands of Communists
running around in the CIO is
lying. There are probably only
about 50,000 Communists in the
entire country.
As I said, I have known trade
unionists who were Communists.
They have been devoted and
honest trade unionists. They
helped to build our union ...
some of them gave their lives for
our union. They were the first
to recognize the danger of Hitler
to the world and to this country.
I remember when most of us were
sitting with our heads in the
sand and saying that Europe
should worry about itself, it was
the Communists who went to
Spain to fight against Hitler, Mussolini, and Franco, and it was
the Communists who urged that
we get together with England and
Russia to embargo Italy during
the invasion of Ethopia, to stop
sending scrap iron to Japan during the Chinese-Japanese war. It
was the Communists who first
said that we needed relief for the
unemployed during the depression days of the thirties, and it
was the Communists who have,
since I can remember, fought for
the equality of the Negro people.
To get back to the original question—in my opinion, the real
menace to America is the attempt
to prove that every militant trade
unionist is either a Communist
or the tool of the Communists.
That's what we have to guard
against, if we value our democracy.
WASHINGTON (FP) — Farm

land values are now 77 per cent
over the pre-war level as compared to 70 per cent in 1920 over
the pre-World War I average.
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CIO Stresses Unity at1946
Convention in Santa Cruz
SANTA CRUZ, Cali.—The 1946
California State CIO convention
ended on a note of harmony
when the more than 500 delegates reelected President Morris
Zusman and Secretary-Treasurer
Mervyn Rathborne.
In his acceptance speech Zusman emphasized the importance
of unity within the CIO. He said:
"It will be my duty in the future
to work with all those people who
are willing to work. .. . Sure
there are going to be differences
of opinion. But there are no differences of opinion that outweigh
and outnieasure the big responsibility we have today."
The CIO state president referred particularly to the speedup
of the CIO drive to organize the
unorganized, broaden political

activity, support of a progressive
peace policy based upon Big
Three unity, opposition to all
forms of discrimination and
fighting against strikebreaking
and anti-labor legislation. Resolutions stron gl y implementing
these principles were passed by
the convention.
ENLARGE BOARD
Thirty-three members of the expanded executive board were
chosen, which gave representation
to every international union and
organizing committee having
membership in California. The
five largest unions were given
two seats each on the board.
ILWU President Harry Bridges
stressed the need for unity within
the CIO to beat down the coming
employer offensive against unions
and to get needed wage raises.
Said Bridges: "All of us should
know where the main enemy is,
and unite in fighting him. The
boss and his allies think they
have new-found strength and that
the time has come when they can
push the unions around. And
even assuming they are mistaken,
they are trying now, and will try
in the future, to do just that."
There were 2,750,000 veterans
of World War H employed in
manufacturihe industries. in September, according to the Bureau
of Labor Statistics.

Baseball Umps, Kicked Around. Are Forming a Union
By ED HUGHES
Federated Pre*,
Baseball umpires, long the butt
of scabby jokes involving dim eyesight, are seeing very well these
days. "Now, hold the card over
the other eye and see if you can
read the fifth line." Sure he can.
"It says, Umpires Should Have
A Union!"
It didn't happen that way, and
you saw practically nothing about
It in the papers. But it was THE
story of the recent baseball convention in Los Angeles. The
umps, under cover, were organizing, 'twas reported.
Necessarily the business would
be under cover. A few years ago
Ernie Stewart, topflight American
League ump, complained of working conditions. He was promptly
bounced. About the same time
Dolly Stark, leading National arbiter, held out for $12,000 a year
salagy. He was drawing $7500 as
the most colorful and probably
most efficient performer in the
league. The magnates couldn't
see it, permitted Stark to quit
permanently.
TREAT UMPS COWARDLY
One of the most cowardly as
well as stupid phases of American
life is the daily treatment of
baseball umpires. Here is "sportsmanship" at rock bottom quality.
Here is reasoning and appreciation of human values on a par
with the barbarism of South Sea
headhunters.
The ump is the hardest worked,
the most courageous guy on the
field. In a baseball way he is
easily the best informed. Ile
knows the rules inside out, more
than you can say for most ballplayers and managers. And he
works under a tension few people
realize. I have seen Stark, a

high-strung fellow, after a game.
Often he'd go off by himself for
several hours to calm down. It
did plenty to his nerves.
Yet ballplayers, in
and
fans—who wouldn't begin to fill
the job—treat umpires as if they
were a necessary evil instead of
the real kings of the game. Pilots
use them as verbal punching bags
to get the name of being a "fighting manager." This is cheap cowardly and dumb business. McGraw used to deliberately incite
the fans against the amp. He'd
use foul language too. Personally
the ump is supposed to take it.
But once a tough arbitrator,
Rigler, removed his mask and
bashed McGraw on the nose with
It. For which, if I recall, Rigler
was fined.
RIDICULE RARELY USED
Ridicule, a smarter form of torment, is usually beyond most
managers. But once, when it was
drizzling and Pittsburgh wanted
the game called—the Pirates were
losing in an early inning—pilot
Frisch bounded out at the ump
with a raised umbrella. Frisch
was fired from the game and the
Pirates lost anyhow. It all comes
under the head of phony showmanship and anything to prevent
losing a ballgame.
Baseball has progressed in
everything but sportsmanship. It
hasn't gone much beyond the
ancient comic-page portrait of the
ump with the inciting caption,
Kill The Robber.
In the old days it was necessary to give umps police protection after games. During play
they dodged pop bottles, cushions,
what not. Not many years ago
an American League ump was
knocked unconscious when hit by
a bottle from a fan. And an

enraged club owner threw an umpire's clothing in the street and
barred him from the dressingroom.
UNLPS COMPLAIN
Years back a young amp, breaking in, complained about the job's
horrors to veteran Tim Hurst.
Tim replied: "Sure, it's a dog's
life, but you can't beat the
hours." Witty but not too
thoughtful.
The umpire works as long as
the ballplayers do, harder and
more importantly too, than moat,
of them. To say nothing of managers and fatcat club prexies.
Average major league ump pay
is about $7500. Compare that
with the pay of ballplayers and
managers. That's one reason
they're forming a union.

Bridges' Father
Dies in Australia
SAN FRANCISCO—Alfred Ernest Bridges died November 4 at
his home in Kensington, Australia, it was learned here last
week. He was the father of ILWU
President Harry Bridges and was
74 years old.
In the real estate business
since 1900, Mr. Bridges was a
community leader and founder
of two theaters. The Kensington
newspaper, The Bulletin, said of
him:
"He was a brilliant pianist .
an artist of considerable merit..
whose literary compositions were
freely accepted in the columns
off The Bulletin." He wrote many
songs for Peter Dawson, world
renowned baritone.

ILWU Delegates

ILWU delegates listen as ILWU
President Harry Bridges addresses the California CIO Council's 8th annual convention at
Santa Cruz. Bridges made a fighting speech for increased
wages. Warehouse delegates are in the foreground, longshore
and checker delegates at the far end of the table.

First National Pact
Signed by Canadian ACA
NEW YORK (FP)—The Canadian section of the American
Communications Association
(CIO) has won its first national
agreement with 22 major dry
cargo steam sh p companies,
bringing increases of more than
$70 a month to marine radio officers.

Kearney Resigns Office
As Assistant Dispatcher
SAN FRANCISCO—James
Kearney, former president of
ILWU Local 10, who was elected
an assistant dispatcher last October, resigned December 8. He
gave no reason.

Honolulu Bakers
Sign With ILWU
HONOLULU, T. H.—A g r e ements covering more than 600
employes in the Territory's two
largest bakeries were signed recently by ILWU Local 150.
Both agreements provide for a
minimum increase of 15 cents per
hour, with many employes rerelying hourly wage •boosts of 20
and 25 cents.
Covering the employee of
Love's Biscuit & Bread Company
and Bailey's Bakery, the agreements are the first to be signed
Is Hawaii's baking industry.
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Increase in Profits after Taxes of 50 Companies,1945-46
Ahla QF COMPANY

Atlantic Refining Co.
Song-Boll Lumber Co.
Powdrell & Alexander
Maytag Company
Sunshine BIM ohs
Food Fair Stores
Pacific Mills
American Woolen Co.
International Silver Co.
National Container Corp.
Park & Tilford
Republic Steel Corp.
United Biscuit Co.
Voungstewn Sheet & Tube,
Electrolux Corporation
United States Steil
National Tee Co.
Mothieson Alkali Works
Marshall Field & Co.
Ward Boking Company
Continental &eking Co.
littyden Chemical Corp.
Onion Bog and Paper Corp.
Gillette Safety Rawer Co.
American Viscose CorpJohns-Manvilks Corp.
Remington Rand,Inc.
Pannell** Transportation Co.
Staley Manufacturing Co.
Commonwealth & Southern.
Allegheny Ludlum Steel
Distillers Cerp.-Seagroms
Federated Dept. Stores
Int. Business Machines
Commercial Solvents Corp.
Creameries of Ansorka, Inc.
National Steel Corp.
St. Regis Paper Co.
DuPont do Nomours &
Harbison-Walker Re'tories
General Foods Corporation
Hercules Powder Co.
Inland Stool Co.
Owens-Illinois Glass Co.
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.
Texas Company
Mid-Continent Petroleum Co.
'Islatierusi Biscuit Ca.
Hind* & Dinah Paper Co.
Standard Brands, Inc.
•Snil *044,40, 4004
•se week.

Iso 04204
001•000.0 1544

It* 02144
Mtm.o4• 2441

$4,922,000

072,000
266,211
509,574
484.546
1,021,200
747,343
1,256,000
4,540,000
284,664*
952,946
1,092,160
1,617,676*
985,243
1,627,080
730,996
11,624,420*
636,4001
488,249
3,594,763
959,2201
1,883,904
834,353
1,472,957
3,051,360
3,473,321
1,034.867
2,630,842
922,222
1,785425
14,614.8271
2,500.866
; 3,103,8001
5,581,7551
7,776,539
1,789,838
963,463
4.910,673

1,562,904
2,185,370
2,067,609
4,023,529
2,937,533
4,644.000
16,259,000
1,014,998*
3,330,140
3,584.641
5,039,071*
3,004,388
4,871,852
2,184,329
33,129,353*
1,1177,556f
1,431,504
10,132,053
2,681,584*
5,078,293
2,218,391
3,643,599
7,313,640
8,179,612
2,310166
5,770,505
1,804,620
3,339,547
27,289,2331
4,559,139
24,530,1221
9,645,5871
13,113,986
3,008,669
1,612,036
13,941,320
3,914,031
82,179,576
1,1123,300
4,683,529
5,631,636
9,900,773
11,211,4551
13,161,435
50,360,115
7,662,872
13,515,235
1,101,426
8,1121,41116

2,545,448
53,975,625
1,236,700
3,128,939
4,096,113
7,228,617
4,291,777f
9,961,357
39,028,476
5,966,581
10,663,335
879,288
7,190,037
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(Cendensed from Economic Outlook)

World War
II hit an all-time high,.. Company after company,
corporation after corporation, industry after industry reported wartime profits exceeding those of
any previous year.
Profits for the first full postwar year, 1946, flue11,ate considerably from industry to industry. It
begins to look, however, like 1946 profits, after
taxes, in the majority of industries will exceed
- yen the excessive wartime profits.
A few industries, because of shortages of mamay not have so favorable a profit picture.
however, if these industries had concentrated
more on cleaning up production bottlenecksthrough an all-out effort to- get basic materialsinstead of unjustly accusing labor for •not producing, their 1946 profits would have shown a better
response.
In the auto and electrical industries, labor is
ready and willing to produce but material shortages and the lack of a free flow of vital parts prevent the operations of a steady production line.
Reconversion problems relating to materials are
now beginning to clear up. Had industry not pressured the government to remove material controls
immediately after V-J. day, material and production bottlenecks could have been eliminated well
beore this time. But because controls were hastily
removed, bottlenecks became difficult te solve.
Those industries which had few or no reconver- •
sion problems are experierting terrifically high
profit returns in 1946.
Profits of American business during

PROFITS SOAR IN 1946
There are several reasons why 1946 profits will
lie exorbitantly high. First of all, excess profits
taxes ware eliminated on January 1, 1946. Instead
of corporations having to pay a maximum of 85
per cent on all income in excess of exemptions, this

erations reduce unit
production costs and increase profit margins. Capacity operation means
more efficient production
and increased productivity.

Productivity increases in certain industries have contributed greatly to higher profit
margins. Third, laxity in price
controls, and certain amendrnents to the OPA bill, have permitted industry to pass on price
increases to the public and thus
greatly increase profits.

In 1947, the above factors will still
operate to pyramid profits above even
their 1946 level. In addition, material
shortages and reconversion problems
which have tended to prevent certain
corporations from profiting in 1946 will
be, in the main, eliminated by early 1947.

tions were $2.5 billion in 1936-39. This, remember, was the period on which Congress, in the excess profits tax bill, determined to base what was
considered an adequate level of profits. All profits
above this level were to be considered excessive
and subject to the excess profits tax. However, by
1943, manufacturing profits, after taxes, were $5.5
billion, more than twice those of 1936-39. In 194245, the average was $5.1 billion, or double that of
1936-39.
Table number 2 sum4marizes profits before and
after taxes for all manufacturing corporations.
Table No. 2
MANUFACTURING CORPORATIONS*
(In Billions)
Year

Profits
Before Taxes

1936-39 (Average) ..............$ 3.2
13.1
1942-45 (Average)
11.4
1946 (Estimate)j15.5
1947 (Estimate)*

Profits
After Taxes

$2.5
5.1
7.1
9.5

°Source: Department of Commerce.
fEstimates for 1946 based on $185 billion gross national
product.
tEstimates for,1947 based on $200 billion gross national
product.
Corporations not affected by material shortages
or stoppages were able to operate at record production levels and to make record-breaking profits
in 1946.

The

National City Bank of New York, in a

sum- •

t

Step by step, let us go back over the
profit picture of American industry.
In 1940, Congress decided that all profits
over the 1936-39 level were to be subject to
an excess profits tax. In 1936-39 all American
corporations earned an average profit, before
taxes, of $5.3 billion. In 1940, profits of all
corporations, before taxes, were $9.2 billion.
By 1943 corporate profits, before taxes, skyrocketed to their all-time high of $24.9 billion.
The average profits, before taxes, for the war
years 1942-45 were $22.7 billion. This is more
than four times the 1936-39 average.

HIT ALL TIME PEAK
After taxes, the average rate of profit of American corporations in the base years 1936-39 was
$3.9 billion. Profits, after taxes, hit their all-time
peak of $9.9 billion in 1943. The average for 194245 was $9.5 billion. This is two and one-half times
the 1936-39 average.
"Business profits, after taxes, are at their highest point in history," stated John L. Steelman, Director of the Office of Economic Stabilization, on
October 1, 1946.
Table number 1 summarizes profits before and
after taxes for all corporations.

Table No. 1

IC HER wages or ruin' face
November, 1946, CIO .Ecc
question, "Have we !earne
Outlook answers that "wage in(
we are to obtain and maintain
to keep our economy moving
more, the report states, if profil
spiral, at their present rate, pi
duced and mass unemploymeni
:Mak
nrim of profits for the first half of 1946, shows
profits to be higher than in 1945.

PROFITS RISE 70%
Preliminary profit reports are beginning to ap-

ALL CORPORATIONS*
(In billions)
Year

1936-39 (Average)
1942-45(Average)
1946 (Estimate)f
1947 (Estimate)*

Profits
Before Taxes

$ 5.3
22.7
19
25.9

Profits
After Taxes
$ 3.9

9.5
11.8
16.1

°Source: Department of Commerce.
1-Estimates for 1946 based on $185 billion gross national
product.
tEstimates for 1947 based on $200 billion gross national
product.
The previous discussion dealt with profits of all
corporations, including mining, public utilities,
transportation and industrial and banking corporations. Limiting ourselves to just manufacturing
6rporations, we have the same striking increases

in profits for the war years that we had in all corporations4
Profits, before taxes, in the base period 1936-39,
for all manufacturing corporations, were $3.2 billion. In 1943 all-time peak profits, before taxes,
reached $14.9 billion Average profits for 1942-45
were $13.1 billion, or more than four times the
1936-39 average.

EXCESS PROFITS TAXED
After taxes, profits of manufacturing corpora-

pear for the third quarter of 1946. The National
City Bank, in its November 1946 bulletin, reports
profits, after taxes, up 70 per cent from the third
quarter of 1945 to the third quarter of 1946 for
350 industrial companies.
Profits for the fourth quarter of 1946 will make
total profits for the year even higher than indicated by reports for the third quarter. These third
quarter reports are significant because they begin
to indicate the earning ability of corporations for
the year 1947.
Even those industries with reconversion difficulties are beginning to show profits for the third
and fourth quarters of 1946. As more and more
production bottlenecks clear, the heavy goods industries will show higher and higher profits.
Decontrols by OPA over most of the heavy
machinery industries, higher prices for most manufactured products, and increased production account for the fantastically high profits in the second half of 1946.
Profits for all corporations, after taxes, in the
fourth quarter will approximate $14 billion. This
will bring profits, for all corporations, after taxes,
to approximately 12 billion for all of 1946. This
is the highest level of corporate profits in the history of America.
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AS PROFITS HIGHEST IN HISTORY
CIO CALLS A SHOT
The estimated 1946 profits are 200 per cent
higher than average profits in 1936-39 and about
25 per cent higher than the 1942-45 average of
$9.5 billion.
In all manufacturing corporations, 1946 profits,
after taxes, will be $7 billion, or $2 billion higher
than the 1942-45 average, and $4.5 billion higher
than the 1936-39 average.
These record profits clearly vindicate the position taken by the CIO on the wage increases in
early 1946. The CIO specifically pointed out that
there was no need for a price increase to counterbalance the wage increase. Industries could have
paid the 1946 wage increases without increasing
prices of their products, and still have been left
with profits at least equal to those made during
the war years 1942-45. But instead of heeding the
position of CIO, American industries went ahead
to unnecessarily increase prices and bring on our
present dangerous inflationary situation.
Industry's insatiable appetite for profits has
brought about a redistribution in our national income which, if permitted to continue, will reduce
purchasing power and cause mass unemployment.
In the first eight months of 1946, the share of
national income payments going to salary and
wage earners was relatively lower than it had ever
been during 1936-39 and 1942-45. Business interests, through profits, dividends, rents, etc., were

3ce the U. S., according .to the
Economic Outlook. Asking the
orned the lesson of 1924-29," the
increases must now be made if
.ain sufficient purchasing power
log full speed ahead." Furtherrofits are allowed to continue the
purchasing power will be relent follow.
therefore, getting a greater proportion of national
income.

WAGES MUST RISE
Whichever way we look at the distribution of national income we come to the conclusion that the
relative share going to business interests is on the
upturn while the share going to salary and wage
earners is declining: This is an entirely unhealthy
economic situation which could lead to serious consequences. The present distortion must be corrected by reducing the level of corporate profits
and increasing the income of wage and salary
earners. We must have a redistribution of national
income which takes the opposite course from that
taken since the end of the war.
Purchasing power in the hands of wage and
salary earners is fundamental for the maintenance
of full production and full ,employment. Without
high levels of purchasing power, production goals
decline and the whole economy suffers. Increasing the income of wage earners is necessary if we
are to go on to higher production goals. Besides,
if the great demand—created by war scarcities—
for consumer durable and non-durable gpods is to
continue, it Is necessary to increase the income of
American workers so that they can purchase their
share of the items they produce.
• It is well to keep in mind what brought on the
tremendous depression of the early 1930's. A review of what happened to production, wages and
profits in the six years preceding 1929 makes the
point perfectly cledr.

EFFICIENCY UPPED
The Federal Reserve Board reported that between 1924 and 1929 manufacturing production
increased some 27 per cent. Efficiency of workers,
i. e. output per manhour, rose 35 per cent during
this same period, according to the Bureau of Labor
Statistics, Department of Labor. While production
and productivity were an the increase, wages were
almost frozen. The National Industrial Conference
Board, an employer organization, reported that
average hourly earnings of wage earners in 25
manufacturing industries were 56 cents an hour in
1924. By 1929 they had risen to only 59 cents, an
increase of less than one-half cent an hour for each
of the years. The total increase, therefore, in average hourly earnings between 1924 and 1929 was
only 5 per cent. While hourly wages of manufacturing employees remained relatively stationary,
profits, after taxes, for all industries, increased
from $4.3 billion in 1924 to $7.4 billion in 1929, an
increase of 72 per cent.
These disparities, according to the Department
of Commerce, in its "Survey of Current Business,"
September, 1945, "resulted in imbalance that contributed to the economic depression which followed."
This simple statement is perfectly clear. The
failure, during the 1920's, to raise wages substantially while productivity and profits 'were increasing, resulted in a devastating depression. The parallel with 1946-47 is obvious.
The highest profits in history must not be allowed to result in the worst economic collapse in
history. Snbstantial wage increases must now be
made if we are to attain an0 maintain sufficient
purchasing power to keep our economy moving
full speed ahead.

TAKE HOME PAY DROPS
In September, 1946, the most recent month for
which information is yet available, the average
worker in manufacturing industries received
$45.10 a week. This is $2 less than his peak earnings, during early 1945. In terms of purchasing
power, it is at least $8 less than the 1945 peak.
Even if we were to restore, through a substantial
wage increase, the monetary earnings of industrial
workers, to their wartime peak, we would still fall
far short of providing them with sufficient purchasing power to establish a desirable standard of
living.
According to standards established by the Heller
Committee of the University of California, it would
now require $3,545.82 a year, or $68.19 a week, for
a wage earner's family of four—himself, his wife,
a boy of 13 and a girl of 8—to attain a standard of
living which provides "health and decency."
The Committee publishes its. budget estimates
once each year. Its last complete survey was in
March 1945. Al that time it reported that a family needed $3, .82 a year, or $59.15 a week, to
maintain a standard of health and decency. We
have revised the 1945 Heller Committee budget
and brought it up to date.
The 1945 budget provided $2509 a
year for consumer goods, $266 for taxes
and $300 for war bond savings for the
total of $3075. During the war, the Committee eliminated from the budget $381
for certain customary and essential
peactime expenditures. In connection
with this elimination, the Committee
says, "These economies are assumed to
be limited to the duration of the war.
Any extension of them to peacetime
would imply a drastic reduction of the
established standard of diving, which is
not the Heller Committee's inteilion.,
During war years, however, ir 15 acceptable that clothing and furnitnre
should grow progressively shabbier,,that
expenditures for amusements and personal grooming should tit ,drastically
cut, and that many small sacrifices

should be instituted among minor expenses .."
In order to adjust the Heller Committee budget
to present peacetime standards, to the present
price level, to present income tax rates, and even
to eliminate savings, the following changes are
indicated:
$2509.72—Total consumer goods March 1945 .
381.70—Additional peacetime expenditures.
$2891.42
404.80-14% increase in cost of living, reported by BLS since March 1945
$3296.22
30.00-1% social security tax
219.00—Federal income tax
$3545.82—Total, or $68,19 per week
Since all savings have been eliminated from this
budget, it actually falls below a safety level. Even
so, this figure may seem high, yet it only permits a
worker's family of four to live very modestly.
To repeat, this is a minimum health and decency
budget. It permits no real luxuries. Yet, the latest
government figures show that, in contrast to the
$68.19 per week and $3,545.82 per year, needed to
support even this simple living standard, average
weekly* earnings of manufacturing workers are
$45.10 per week. If a worker were fortunate
enough to avoid losing any time for Hitless or injury, during the year, he would average $2345.20
at $45.10 per week. This is over $1000 below decent American living standards at current rates.
Wage earners in the services and other non-manufacturing occupations are, of cou,rse, even lower in
the income scale.

EARNINGS FALL SHORT
Not in a single manufacturing industry in the
country, do average weekly earnings reach the
$68.19 level necessary for decent living. Even in
the better paying industries, the average weekly
earnings fall far below this minirrium standard.
Low wages and low living standards are a threat
to future peace and prosperity. The country's great
natural resources, its gigantic productive capacity
and skilled work force, will count for naught, unless our workers earn an income high enough to
sughin civilized living standards. Unless we meet
at least the minimum requirements, we shall be unable to keep the wheels of industry turning,
As Chief Justice Fred Vinson (former Reconversion Director) has stated it, "The American people
are in the pleasant predicament of having to learn
to live 50 per cent better than they have ever lived
before." If we fail to raise living standards, a full
employment, full production economy will be impossible to achieve.
It is important to remember in reviewing increased profits and estimating future profits, that
a wage earner's ability to feed and clothe, house
and educate a healthy family is fundamental to the
successful operation of our economic system. The
American wage earner's income must, therefore,
be raised, not solely for his own benefit but for
that of the nation as a whole.

'manufacturing industries
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1946: A Year of Gains, Pains and Progress for the ILWU
(Cfroilimoill taw Psi* 1)

checkers into the ILWU.
The year brought a ceastwide
contract for ILWU checkers and
bosaes almost to a certainty with
NLRB elections arderie: and virtually completed. It saw a hardhitting and successful organizing
drive among 2,000 contract
watchmen on the Pacific Coast,
and it saw the ILWU making significant inroads into the field of
maritime office workers. It saw
Pacific Coast Scalers and Painters make considerable progress
toward achieving contract uniformity and toastwid- bargaining, and the year brought them
Important contract gains.
It saw ILWU locals in the Middie West and South make momentous progress in their organizing drives and improving wages
and working conditions.
IRIGHLIGHTS MARKED
Here are the dates that mark
some of the year's highlights:
On January 24, the Pacific
Negotiating
Longshore
Coast
Committee unanimously recommended strike action "on or before April 1," and the dockers
/
2 percent. Clerks
voted yes 921
and' bosses followed suit.
From Washington, D. C., on
the heels of the strike vote, came
a eall, February 6, for a conventitan of seven maritime ,unious to
be held in San Francisco. The
call was made unanimously by
leaders of six CIO unions (ACA,
ILWU, NMU, IBU, MEBA, MCS)
and one independent union, the
Marinq Firemen.
They announced their unanimous establishment of one organization of seamen, longshoremen,
barber workers and officers of
the maritime industry."
BOARD MEETS
While preparations for the
maritime unity convention went
ahead, the ILWU International
Executive Board met February
27 and unanimously endorsed the
steps taken toward maritime
unity, denounced the Truman Administration for "choosing the
path that will bring the money
changers back into the temple,"
condemned use of the anti-labor
injunction, demanded extension
of price controls, and alerted
ILWU members to the immediate
dangers of anti-labor legislation.
Co-incidental with the Board's
deliberations, the first contingent
of ILWU members from the 'Hawaiian Islands arrived in San
Francisco, and embarked on an
intensive course of study conducted by the International and
the California Labor School.
After seven months delay, and
considerable union pressure and
publicity, the Waterfront Employes Association, March 19,
agreed lo pay the $8,000,000 in
retroactive wages due longshoremen and clerks by the War Labor Board directive of 1945. But
the employers continued to hang
tough on all contract demands.
FBI AGENTS MIRED
On the eve of the April .7. strike
deadline, the workers voted
strike postponement on the urgent request of United States
Conciliation Chief Edgar Warren.
A government fact-finding board
was appointed to investigate the
dispute. And by April, two ex.
FBI agents in San Francisco were
token on hy the Waterfront Employers Association of the Pacific
Coast to handle their "public
relations."
Tragedy struck ILWU members in Hilo, Hawaii, in April
when a giant tidal wave devastated homes, completely destroyed Local 136's union office, and
killed three ILWU members. The
entire International swung into
action to rush up to $35,000 110
aid the stricken.
CMU EMERGES
May 6-11 marks the dates of the

Another strike ballot went out because the employers had saw contract plus the appointment of
and was returned with strong ceeded in keeping the workers a special commission to study
votes for a atrike if no contract divided. Now they marched on the health and safety conditions and
had been reached by September picket lines together for their make recommendations for improvements in the code, Also won
30 and strong votes for affilia- collective demands.
Three CMU unions hit the was a reduction of vacation qualtion with CMU.
Twenty-five thousand ILWU bricks during September and ifying hours from 1500 to 1344,
sugar workers in the Territory won the principle of equal pay and limitation of steam schooner
of Hawaii hit the bricks at 12:01 for equal work in the maritime trade with the definition of a
industry. Their strike secured steam schooner to be arbitrated.
for them the wage increases And then there was a January 1
given to Harry Lundeberg's SIU- wage reopening and a June 15
SUP, over and above the in- contract expiration date to coincreases provided in the CMU cide with the expiration of other
Washington settlement of June CMU union contracts,
14.
November 19 marked the end
ILWU longshoremen, bosses, of the first victorious sugar strike
and checkers and the Marine ever won in the history of Hawaii.
Engineers hit the bricks together Twenty-five thousand ILWU sugar
October 1, when both their con- workers returned to work with
tracts had expired. Prior to the smashing gains from their 77-day
strike the ILWU had reached struggle, marking the beginning
tentative agreement providing of the end of feudalism in the
for a 15-cent wage boost and in- Territory.
•
clusion of a safety code in the
The workers won a 7014 cent
contract. But the employers per hour minimum wage against
flatly rejected ILWU demands the previous minimum of 26 to
for a steam schooner agreement, 43 cents. Wage increases across
and insofar as the MEBA was the board ranging 19 cents per
concerned they held fast against hour for single men to 23/
1
2 cents
union demands for preferential for married men with dependents
hifing.
were guaranteed.
The strike began on a national
The new contract ended the
basis but wound up on the east medieval perquisites program uncoast when ship operators there der which Workers were supplied
agreed to MEBA demands for plantation shanties and utilities
preferenee of employment. Joe inllieu of wages. The perquisites
Ryan on the East Cgast al,eng with wore,translated into wages and"
Harry Lund.eberg, boss of the workers now pay rent on -their'
AFL seamen, played their usual homes by which they establish a
roles of would-be strike-breakers, recognized equity. "The winning
but their rank and file, for the of the sugar strike marks a new
most part, refused to fink.
day for all the people of Hawaii,"
The strike continued on the said ILWU Secretary-Treasurer
West Coast with Harry Lundeberg Louis Goldblatt who assisted in
Maritime workers gathered, booed the employers.
announcing that if the shipown- the settlement
ers settled with the ILWU on the
Maritime Unity. The CMU immeAs the year 1946 came to a
diately prepared for joint strike
steam schooner issue he'd tie up close it found the ILWU looking
the whole coast. Lundeberg took ahead toward 1947, a year which
action of five CM1.1 unions, including the ILWU, whose conhis cue from the shipowners who, may prove to be the most crucial
at the time of his announcement, in the history of the entire labor
tracts terminated on June 15.
Negotiations of the five CMU
were pretending to be "caught in movement. It found the union
unions shifted to Washington,
the middle" of a jurisdictional stronger, wiser, and tighter and
D. C. May 29, when, for the first
beef. There was absolutely no prepared for what may be a batquestion of jurlsdietion involved' tie for survival. 1.1,WU Presidunt
time in history, a negotiating
committee representing the five
whatsoever, but Lundeberg suc- Harry Bridges, addressing the
CMU unions mot with the shipceeded in strengthening the pub- longshore and clerks caucus in
owners on a national basis. When
lic position of the shipowners in San Francisco which met DecemPresident Harry Truman threw
refusing to settle with the ILWU. ber 20 to lay its plans for 1947,
his weight to the shipowners by
Of course the press played ball told the assembled delegates:
announcing that he would use
with the shipowners too.
"The ILWU has emerged from
the army and navy to run the
LOCKOUT BEGINS
its recent struggles in better
the
event
of a strike,
ships in
shape than any other union in
When
finally
all
union
deinands
the CMU promptly appealed to
the country to face the serious
were
settled,
with
the
assistance
the World Federation of Trade
of mediator Dr. Nathan Fein- fights ahead."
Unions. European and Latinsinger, the shipowners presented
American dock workers immedisome
strike demands of their own. Local 142 Elects 1947
they
would
that
pledged
ately
These were demands which would
refuse to unload scab vessels.
have deprived the ILWU of core Officers and Trustees
CMU STOOD FIRM
HONOLULU, T. H.---Frank Luiz
Until the last minute the par- Formation of CMU roused wild ditiona enjoyed for many years.
They were, in fact, bust-the- has been elected president of
ties remained deadlocked. But
enthusia sm.
union measures. It was then, ILWU Local 142-5 for 1947, it
the CMU stood firm and was able
a.m.
September I In a strike November 12, that the strike be- was announced December 16 by
to demonstrate the complete
unity and support of 214,000 against the Territory's largest came a lockout Significantly, the Recording Secretary, Seiso OnishL
Others elected to official posiworkers backing it up and wait- and most powerful industry. lockout followed only one week
Thirty-three plantations were after the nationwide sweep of re- tions in the unit composed of eming for the word to roll.
Just a few minutes before mid- tightly closed down, and all har- action into the Congress of the ployes of Onomea Sugar Company
located on the Island of Hawaii
night June 14, word of the settle- vesting, cultivation, and grinding Unithd States.
"Operation Uptown" was then are Francisco Babas, first vice
ment came. The CM; called it of sugar stopped. Hawaii's workan "unprecedented victory." CIO ers pitted their strength against conducted by the strikers to bring president; George Martin, second
President Philip Murray said it the Big Five, powerful combine the facts of the lockout to the vice president, and George Mewas "momentous," and congratu- of economic monopoly, which for public. Leaflets were distributed, deiros, secretary-treasurer.
Elected as sergeant-at-arms
lated the workers on their "splen- decades has controlled the life newspaper ads printed, and demonstrations staged. On November were John Flores and Yasuyuki
did solidarity." The CMU June of the islands.
For the first time in history, 20, the lockout ended.
14 victory cracked the 56-63 week
Kurokawa. The 1947 Board of
The longshoremen, clerks, and Trustees is made up of Hiroshi
at sea for seamen. It brought the sugar workers of all races,
them $17.50 per month wage national origins, and creeds were bosses had won the 15 cent wage Fukuhara, Vicente Soriano, Dohikes.
united in one solid union. Past hike, inclusion of the Pacific mingo Adap, Shiro Kurokawa and
ILWU longshoremen
a n d strikes had been easily broken Coast Marine Safety code in the Virgin Medeiros.
checkers won 22 cents an hour
retroactive to October, 1945, Saturday overtime, plus lesser gains.
This was the recommendation of
the government fact finding
board. The CMU announced it
was not satisfied with what the
ILWU had received, and pledged
full support to both the ILWU
and the Marine Engineers if they
should he forced to strike September $0, when both contracts
terminated.
SAFETY DEMANDED
A caucus of longshoremen and
checkers met In July at San
Pedro and outlined demands.
They included demands for a
Hawaiian sugar workers marched shoulder to shoulder, and won!
safety code, plus wage increases.

Convention of Maritime Unions:
in San Francisco, where delegates representing 214,000 shoreside and maritime workers unanimously recommended immediate
steps toward the formation of an
industrial organization of maritime workers. From this convention emerged the Committee For
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Business Tycoons Brand U E
Educational Film Dangerous
NEW YORK (FP)—Seventr
five industrialists attended a secret showing here of a secret and
subversive movie which they were
told was the most "dangerous indoctrination against the American
way of life" yet devised.
The movie was none other than
Deadline For Action, produced by
the United Electrical Radio & Machine Workers (CIO) to dramatize big business' drive against
organized labor. An outfit called
the Griswold News Service, which
publishes an industry tipsheet,
was the official host at the showing.
Before the hall was darkened,
'Griswold told the audience how
this dangerous film had been
shown to millions of workers in
and
churches
halls,
union
schools all over the country "before one employer in a thousand
had even heard of it."

By Allied Labor News

Sherman Reelected as
President of Local 26

LOS ANGELES—Elections held
in ILWU Local 26 December 17
returned Lou Sherman to the
presidency by r vote of 489 to
PRAISE PROFICIENCY
233. Al Caplan was chosen vice
"Note the high technical pro- president and Helen Warren reficiency of this movie," he ad- elected as secretary.
vised, "how effectively it drives
The board of trustees for 1947
its message home. Industry so will be Dorothy Jackson, Abe
far has put out nothing that can Olshansky a n d Bill Trujillo.
Mof
compare with it."
Frank Hearn was elected busipinned
After the businessmen had ness agent of the Los Angeles
viewed the film, during which branch and Lloyd Seliger busi- up" American beauty of 1946
mutterings of indignation came ness agent for the Wilmington is Myra Keck of Haverford,
from all parts of the room, Gris- unit.
Pennsylvania.
wold took the floor again. He
admitted be had no solution to
offer to meet such "radical"
propaganda. A hint might be

NEW YORK—John L. Lewis
has done the most and Harry
Bridges the least to hurt labor
"by demanding boo much,
calling strikes, or by other
actions people did not like,"
according to a servey of factory workers made by McGraw-Hill, publishers.
In the survey made in November 08 per cent of the factory workers believed some
national labor leaders had
hurt unions. This 08 per cent
was then asked the further
question: "Which union leader
has hurt unions most this
way?"
Here was the score:
John L. Lewis-60 per cent.
James C. Petrillo — 5 per
cent.
A. F. Whitney-4 per cent.
William Green-3 per cent.
Walter Reuther-3 per cent.
Philip Murray-3 per cent.
Harry Bridges-2 per cent.
Other answers-6 per cent.
Don't know-14 per cent.

Longshore and Checker
Caucus Okays 14c Demand
(Continued from l'aire 1)

would contribute an hourly stipend for a fund to be administered by the union. They also
voted to work for a reduction of
qualifying hours for vacation and
for the inclusion in qualifying
hours of all time lost because of
accident, illness or holidays.
Checkers, caucusing December
21, on the closing day of the
meeting, decided to ask for 14
cents increase in line with the
longshore demand.
The checkers also voted to have
the international union handle all
negotiations and arbitrations perSuits to Bar N.Y.C. Transit
Pay Rise Thrown Out
NEW yoRK (FP) — A taxpayer's suit to restrain the city
of New York from paying $6
million in retroactive wage increases to transit workers was
tossed out December 9 by the
State Supreme Court. The issue
was a big factor in a recent strike
threat by the Transport Workers
Union (CIO).

labor press in which he quotes
CIO Pres. Philip Murray's plea for
"mutual understanding" to bring
about "lasting peace." Tarasov
also describes the ClO's wage
fight and the effect of the removil of price controls.
• * *
COLOMBIA—Oil workers are
entering the seventh week of
their strike against the Shell Oil
Co., which has refused to recognize the country's social security legislation. The union's campaign received a bad blow when
the Colombian government lined
up with U. S. oil interests by saying that the law does not necessarily apply because oil companies represent a public service.
• * *
INDIA—A big victory was
scored by Indian workers at the
Calcutta branch of the Britishowned Brooke Bond Tea Co., after
a six-week strike. The strike
started when clerks decided to
join the factory workers' union
*
*
and ,then were ordered by manCOSTA RICA --- Union leaders agement to sign a declaration
who are "instruments of U. S. im- that they would not do so. Facperialist policy are not servants tory workers, locked out because
of labor," President O. A. Knight a an earlier dispute, remained
of the Oil Workers International out in sympathy. Forty-seven
Union (CIO) told the opening workers were arrested but the
session of the Latin American strike wasn't called off till the
Federation of Labor (CTAL) order to clerks was withdrawn
meeting here. CTAL President and all arrested workers released.
Vicente Lombardo Toiedano
*
*
*
earlier charged that AFL leaders
women will
MEXICO—Mexican
CTAL
the
are aiming to destroy
the right to vote
by employing "traitors" in the soon be awarded
in municipal eleclabor movement who are actually although only
Aleman
"servants of foreign imperialist tions. President Miguel
and House
Senate
the
to
sent
has
he
interests,
These
interests."
amendment
said, oppose a strong labor move- for their approval an
which would
ment because it forces wages up. to the constitution
grant women the first step to• • *
GREECE—Secretary Lobos of ward full voting rights.
• * •
the Greek Tobacco Workers FedPERU - A four-day industryeration was arrested together
with six other labor leaders in wide strike by the Peruvian FedSalonica and threatened with de- eration of Chauffeurs ended with
portation as "dangerous to public the union winning eight of its 14
order,." Arrests directly followed demands. Besides raising wages,
the announcement of a new wage the union forced employers to
drive by tobacco workers: At the suspend discriminatory work rules
same time; an Athens schoolboy and received pledges that social
was expelled for shouting "Down security provisions would be imwith fascism" during an observ- proved. Prior to the strike the
ance of the anniversary of the
union had negotiated for five
fascist attack against Greece.
months,. without making a n y
* * *
progress.
Secretary
—
UNION
SOVIET
Mikhail Tarasov of the All-Union
Disabling work injuries in the
Central Council of Trade Unions
has been much in demand by third quarter of 1946 coot the
Soviet workers who want to hear injured workers at least 2,576,000
his impressions of his recent visit man-days of work, with a loss in
to the U. S. for the meeting of
wages alone probably exceeding
the American-Soviet Trade Union
Committee. The Soviet labor lead- $20,000,000, the Bureau of Labor
er has given an interview to the Statistics estimates.

BRITAIN—Workers in Britain's iron and steel industry have
won a guaranteed weekly wage
in their new contract with the
Iron and Steel Trades Association. Similar guarantees have already been won in engineering,
cotton manufacturing, wool, shoe
and several other industries. The
guaranteed wage was first introduced in the wartime Essential
Works Order which compelled
workers to stick to their jobs in
industries essential to the war effort.
* *
CANADA—Auto workers in
Hamilton, Ont., and steel workers
in Windsor, Ont., brought out the
labor vote to score overwhelming
victories in December 9 elections
for city mayors. Labor also made
successful bids for city council
seats. Both cities were recently
the scenes of major walkouts and
the workers were determined to
oust anti-labor local officials who
engaged in strikebreaking efforts.

Well Pinned
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World Labor Roundup

taken from the General Iractric
Co., he suggested, which was
showing the film to top management, foremen and supervisors
In all GE towns.
"They may even show it to all
GE employes," he said, "with just
the simple introduction: Your
union made this picture. Do you
think such un-American propaganda should be permitted in this
country?"
He seemed to think that a
movie about the CIO's fight for
better wages and living standards
would be just as repulsive to the
workers as it was to his industriaist audience.

Workers Vote Lewis
As Most Harmful'

Page Nine

taming to penalty cargoes. The
international also will handle
consolidation of part agreements.
Equalized wages in all port
checker agreements and vacations
for all will be demanded.
President Bridges gave a full
report on the recent meeting of
the CMU executive board.

CIO Clothing Workers
Donate to Hillman Fund
NEW YORK (FP)—The Amalgamated Clothing Workers (CIO)
has contributed the first $100,000
toward the million-dollar Sidney
Hillman Foundation, which will
be set up as a living memorial to
the late labor leader.
The foundation will set up a
number of university scholarships for unionists, a series of
lectures at leading institutions,
exchange scholarships for foreign
students, awards of Hillman
prizes for the best( books published in the social and economic
fields, and an annual Hillman
award for the greatest contribution to public service.

Unions in USSR and US Have Same Objective, to Protect Worker
By BENJAMIN WAIFE
Federated Press
There is no closed shop in
Soviet Russia,..but 85 per cent of
all wage earners belong to a
union. Witt close to 20 million
organized workers, Russia is by
far the most unionized country
in the -world. But what is the role
of these unions? Do they protect
the interests of the workers or
are they merely organs of repression as, they become under a
fascist state?
I looke4 into this, question
closely during my recent visit to
the Soviet Union and my conclusion is that in general objectives
unions in Soviet Russia do not
differ from ours here in the U. S.
although they function somewhat
differently because of their coinpletely different relation with the
government.
UNIONS DRAFT LAWS
This different relationship can
best be pointed out by the fact
that Soviet unions participate di-

rectly in drafting all laws affecting labor before they are submitted for passage to the Supreme Soviet, Russia's parliament. No labor law that does not
have the unions' OK can be enacted.
In general, I think the broad
objectives of Soviet labor unions
can be listed as: (1) to plan
wages, (2) to correct grievances,
(3) to advance social security.
Wages, of course, are the basic
issue in Russia as in any other
country, and here the Soviet
unions have au edge on those of
other nations. Although their
pay standards are by no means
as high as U. S. wage scales, that
is because of the low general industrial development of t h e
country and not because some
small groups of people are exploiting some at the expense of
the workers.
ECONOMY PLANNED
Under the Russian planned
economy system, the State

Planning Commission or Gosplan,
draws the financial picture for
each industry. This includes
money to be spent in wages, investments like plant expansion
and modernization, and the profits that should be derived by the
industry.
The unions actively participate
on a national scale in setting the
total wages to be paid in each
industry. Then they sit down with
management in each industry and
negotiate the specific mige to be
paid for various trades and jobs.
The procedure here is very
much like our own union.management negotiations exaopt that
management is not out to beat
down the minimums so it can
boost its profits. The total annual
wage having been established, it
is merely a matter of deciding
how much each job is worth.
NO EXPLOITATION
Some anti-Soviet writers have
tried to make much of Soviet
labor union campaigns for in-

creased production, both by individual workers and by the plant
as a whole. They try to interpret
this as a speedup drive and an
exploitation of the worker.
But actually, since each Soviet
worker is paid by piece-work plus
overtime after his eight-hour day
(before the war it was a sevenhour day), he actually makes
more, not less, money in the
process. And since the only basic
way the workers can improve
their living standards is by making more commodities available,
it is really in their own interest
to step up production. That's why
men who work out improved
techniques or improve on-the-job
know-how are given national recognition as Stakhanovites.
The factory profits I mentioned above also differ from
those in the U. S. In Russia the
profits are distributed, not as
dividends to people who merely
invested money, but as bonuses
to .the workers and managers, as

extra allocations for the factory's
social institutions—its club, restaurant, nursery and summer
colony—and as part of a fund ffir
further plant expansion.
UNIONS CAN STRIKE
In handling grievances, Soviet
labor unions work the Same way
as U. S. unions. The worker
brings his complaint to his shop
grievance committee, which calls
in the foreman and the beef is
ironed out. If it isn't, the complaint is taken up with higher
quarters. If major grievances
still do not get corrective action,
the workers are guaranteed the
constitutional right to strike. But
usually such extreme action is not
necessary.
In connection with social security, the Soviet unions themselves directly dispense all social
security benefits and supervise
paid vacations and a welfare fund,
to which a worker in need may
apply for a loan or an outright
grant.
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Hearings Open on Dockers
Bid for 14 Cent Raise
SAN FRANCISCO—Arbitration
of the ILWU coast longslore
wage demand for a 14 cent an
hour increase started here December
10 before arbitrator
Clark Kerr.
The union's demand for a wage
Increase, for which a review is
provided under the terms of the
new contract signed with the
Waterfront Employers Asseciatioe
last November 11, had already
been turned down point blank
by Frank P. Feisie, president of
the WEA. Automatically when
Ike employers refused to negetinte the question was referred
.
I. arbitration.
At the hearing before Kerr,
Lincoln Fairley, ILWU research
director, presented the union's
case. iLvrtr president Harry
Brelges was the find and only
witness for the union. He established in his testimony that the
22 cents an hour increase far
longshoremen had been awarded
by the War Labor Board October
1, 1945. He also showed that the
IS cent increase which went Mee
effect November 17 actually had
been agreed to in a tentative understanding reached with the
WEA last September 30.
LIVING COSTS MOUNT
Fairley said, in his review of
cost of living figures for the
period September 30, 1945, to
November 15, 1946, that the index arrived at by the Bureau of
Labor Statistics erred by understatement. Using BLS; etatiatios,
Fawley sheered tbet from Illeptember 30, 1045, to November 15 of
this year the cost of living laden
hail jumped from 100 to 141.0
while the index of losumbere
wages bad risen only from 100
to 111.1.
On the basis of as hamease In
the east of living between these
two dates by 1.7.9 per tent an additional wage increase) was overdue.
Actually wages had only gone up
by 11.1 per cent in the same
period—frotat $1.37 to $132 an
hour.
If the coot of living index continues to rise at the same rate as
in the past months, Fairley added,
it will have reached an estimated
figure of 121.1 by January I. In
percentage figures this means
21.1 while the percentage inwages was only 11,1. The ILWU

argued that on the theory wages
should keep pace with the cost
of living in a healthy economy,
longshoremen are entitled to a
test per cent raise, or 14 cents an
hour.
SLUMP PREDICTED
Fairley said the philosophy of
the ILWU and the CIO is that
unless wages are raised substantially a recession and depression
will come sooner. "Our position
is that it can be postponed and
minimized by substantial increases," the ILWU research director argued.
Unless this is achieved American economy cannot continue to
operate. If present trends are
maintained consumers will be
priced out of the market, with
a resultant mass unemployment.
Yet at the same time, profits have
been larger than over before in
Members of ILWU Ship Clerks Local 34 in San Francisco are shown
American history. The only way
lined up waiting to vote for their new union officials. Election reto restore the proper balance in
U. S. economy, Fairley concluded, sults announced last week show that A. E. Johnson was re-elected president, defeating his two
is to increase wages considerably opponents by a high vote of 590. Vice President Gerald Preston and Secretary Fred Baumwithout raising prices.
gartfter were unopposed for reelection. Charles Becker was reelected business agent.

Local 34 Beets

ILWU Longshoremen on Barge Lines
*Win 13 Cents But Demand Parity
NEW ORLEANS—Some 200
ILWU longshoremen employed by
this Federal Barge Lines, owned
by the U. S. government, received
a 1.11 coat per hour wage inerease
December 0, and immediately
pressed for further inere-ases under a. December 1. contract reopening.
The 11 cents, reiroaetive to
June I, 1#44, brings the tongsheresien41 hourly rate le U
ernes. The deckers are demanding al.55 to bring them parley
with the AFL longshoremen in
the gall.
The Department of Commerce,
which negotiated for the Barge
Lines, justified the 13 cents,
which ILWU International Representative Chester Meske described as "inadequate," on the
argument that it was the same
increase recently imposed arbitrarily on AFL dockers working
barges in the Lakes area.
Both the ILWU and the AFLILA longshoremen are affiliated
with the Committee For Rivers
Unity, along with the CIO Marine
Engineers, the NMU, and the

AFL Masters Mates and Pilots.
AN unions have worked closely
together is their recent negotiations with the barge lines.
The Committee for Rivers
Unity is currently the target for
attack by Republican Senator
Joseph Bail who is also one of the
meet read spokesman in congress
for outlawing the closed shop.
Ball is now seeking the diechange of all ILA workers who
wan Walk= of a Federal Barge
Lines lookout last November 1.
When the Barge Line arbitrarily
Imposed a 13 cent increase on
the ILA in
Paul, Minnesota,
and fired an ILA longshoreman
with 24 years service, the ILA
set up pieket lines in St. Lou*
Cairo, and St. Paul. All CRU
member unions respected those
picket lines, and won re-instatement of the discharged worker
and resumption or negotiations.
Ball is now insisting that the
leeks* was a strike and that the
workers were bound not to strike
under a no-strike clause which
he, himself, had inserted into last
year's appropriation act.
The full strength of the Corn-

mitiee For Riven Unity is now
mobilised in support of the ILA
work.
U Locals involved in negotiations
with Federal Barge
Lines are Local 223 In Vicksburg,
Miss., Local 225 in Mobile, Alabama, Local 226 in Helena, Art/Lansaw, Local 207 in New Orleans,
and Local 211 in Baton Rouge,
Louisiana.

Hawaiian In4get4on Co.
Selects ILWU as Agent
HONOLULU, T. 14.-10mpioyes
of the Hawaiian Irrigation Company on the island of Hawaii have
designated the ILWU as their collective bargaining representative.
In a secret ballot conducted by
company's personnel director and
officials of ILWU Local 142, 11
employes of the firm voted for
ILWU representation. One employe failed to cast a ballot.
The company•sells water to the
Honokaa Sugar Company.
Nearly 19 per cent of all workers in manufacturing industries
in September were veterans of
World War II.

Feinsinger
To Mediate
Dockers Beef
HONOLULU, T. H.---The Department of Labor's special mediator Dr. Nathan Feinsinger last
week was assigned to the longdeadlocked longshore dispute.
ILWU longshoremen in Hawaii,
armed with an overwhelming
strike vote, are demanding wage
parity with West Coast mainland
(foams, the joint hiring hail,
sling load limitations, and other
provisions of the mainland agreement.
Hawaiian dockers currently
earn $1 an hour, working the
eight hour day. Their contract
expired September .30.
Henry Schmidt, Pacific Coast
Labor Relations Committeeman
now in Hawaii, commenting on
Feinsinger's assignment, said:
"The longshore dispute seems
headed for the showdown. We
will not continue to allow the
Matson Navigation Company and
the Big Five to sit forever on
wages, hours, and working conditions that are rightfully ours.
"If we have to move against
the bosses we will move hard and
fast."

Public Port
Signs With
Local 4.7

Opening day of longshore caucus meeting at CIO auditorium in San Francisco December 20.Longshore COUCUS 21,
at which time delegated representatives discussed developments of the recent maritime
strike, considered the January wage reopening and analyzed +he problems of the coming CMU delegated convention March IS
and contract expirations on June 15. Left to right: ILWV President Harry Bridges; Ed Conklin, stenotypist: J. Madura; Leaf
Roylance; Frank Andrews; Bob Cain and Ray Irvine. Background: Howard Bodin*.

OLYMPIA, Wash.--The first
contracts with a Washington
State public owned port were
signed December 11 between the
port of Olympia and ILWU Local
47.
The contracts establish the
standard coast longshore and
checker rates. They cover dock
workers, warehouse workers, jitney drivers, crane men, yardmen,
straddle truck drivers, checkers
and timekeepers, foremen, maintenance men and watchmen. The
maintenance men received a 30
per cent per hour wage increase.
The contracts were negotiated
by Local 47's labor relations committeemen Herman Davis, William
Appleyard, and Oscar
Bausch, President William Needham, and Frank Andrews, representing the International union.
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increaseWon
By Local 26
DrugWorkers
LOS ANGELES--A strike of
short duration called by ILWU
Local 26 members at three Los
Angeles warehouses.December 11
won a 161
/
2 cent wage increase for
350 drug workers.
The workers walked off their
jobs to attend a special union
meeting at the Embassy auditorium where they remained in session all day while a negotiating
committees worked out terms for
a final settlement with the managements of the three plants.
Owl Drug, Sontag and Thrifty
wire the warehouses affected by
the walkout. Effective December
16 all employees will receive the
Increase and the new contract provides a wage reopening clause on
September 30, 1947. New employees will be hired at $1.05 an
hour and after 30 days their
hourly rate will jump to $1.10.
After they have been on the job
for 90 days they will receive
$L221
/
2 an hour and higher for
Other classifications.
Negotiations with the Sontag
warehouse were conducted by
Joe Pierce and John Ten Naple,
with Owl Drug by Jean Miller
and Claude Figuera and for
Thrifty by John Higgins and Bill
Cohen.

Pioneer Mill's Anti-Union Acts
At Lahaina Prolong Sugar Strike
LAHAINA, Maui, T. H.—Despite the fact that the sugar
strike in Hawaii officially ended
November 19, there are still 1,063
ILWU sugar workers on the
picket lines on the island of
Maui. They are employes. of the
Pioneer Milli, at Lahaina, dominated by American Factors, one
of the Big Five.
Strikers at Pioneer are members of ILWU Local 144-9 who

McKesson Stalls
Local 208 Pact
CHICAGO—McKesson and Robbins officials in their Chicago
plant are refusing to negotiate in
good faith with ILWU Local 208
regarding demands of the union
for wage increases, the union
charged last week.
McKesson refuses to allow the
plant committee to negotiate during reasonable hours of the day.
Bernard Lucas, president of Local
208, said December 18, the company is using this method "to
break the morale of the workers
to force them to accept the inadequate wage offer and give up
their union security."
DEMAND GOOD FAITH
Earlier Lucas accused the McKesson Company of forcing the
union to go through yearly collective bargaining elections in order
to force it into compromise settlements and discourage the membership. But Lucas added, the
members are "adamant in their
insistence that the company negotiate in good faith at a reasonable hour of the day and refuse
to sacrifice any other hard won
union benefits."
Members of the negotiating
committee in the Chicago plant
are Tony Cacti, Gus Rauscher,
Jack Schramm, Emma King, Ella
Hunter, John Petramala, Andrew
Slisz, Willie Gates and Jesse
Vaughn.

were employed at Pioneer before
the sugar walkout. When the
strike ended these field and mill
workers returned to their jobs
along with 28,000 fellow workers
on the Territory's 32 other sugar
plantations.
STRIKERS FIRED
Manager John T. Moir, of Pioneer Mill, decided otherwise and
fired 11 union strikers for allegedly "violating company house
rules," during the strike. The
manager claims these 11 men assaulted certain non-striking supervisors and committed other
acts prohibited in a ukase issued
by him several months before.
Following Moir's breech of the
sugar settlement in firing the
union members, Local 144 voted
unanimously not to continue to
work until the 11 men were reinstated under conditions agreed
to in the "memorandum for settlement. This provided that no
person would be discriminated
against because of his having
gone out on strike.
FOR KEEPS
Kameo Ichimura, president of
the local, said, "We are in this
for keeps. If the sugar industry
wants to wipe Pioneer Mill off
their list of plantations they can
certainly do it by refusing to re-

instate our 11 union brothers."
The ILWU and all locals in the
Territory have pledged their
moral and financial support to
the strikers at Pioneer Mill.
American Factors, which dominate the Pioneer Mill, have
adopted a "get tough" policy with
the ILWU. Sugar workers predict plenty tf trouble (pilikia)
In the immediate future.

Local 6 Gets
Pay Boost at
More Plants

Kids Parfy

More than 2,000 children of ILWU Local 6
had a gala time at the union's annual
Christmas party held December 15 at Civic Auditorium. They
saw a vaudeville show performed by a well-known local San
Francisco children's group and afterward received presents
from
Santa Claus. Topping it all off came ice cream and candy.
SAN FRANCISCO—Wage in-

creases for some 400 additional
members of ILWU Local 6 employed in warehouses in the Bay
area were chalked up last week
by the negotiating committee for
the local.
In San Francisco 45 workers
at the United 'Whelan Drug Company received a 10 cent an hour
across the board increase with
the stipulation that the company
would equal any other gains won
on an industrywide basis.
The Coast Cigar Company, employing 99 workers, brought their
minimum wage rate up to $1.27/
1
2
an hour.
Pacific Container, with 45,
Schmidt Lithographing, with 24,
and Sugarman, with 15. granted a
straight 16 cent an hour increase.
In Oakland, Associated Packeting, with 70 employes, Eldorado
Oil company, with 100, and California Potato Chips Company,
with 80, raised the wages of their
workers by 16 cents an hour
across the board.

McCosham's in Calgary
Struck by Local 504
CALGARY, Alberta— Members

unless the strike is won and they

of ILWU Local 504 struck Decem- are protected by a union contract,

ber 13 against McCosham Stor- they will get the axe regardless
age and Warehouse company here of any fine promises."
for a 15 cents an hour pay inAll these strikebreaking efforts
crease and union security. Spe- failed and freight continued to
cifically, the union demands a pile up in the sheds, in the warecontract which will prevent dis- houses and on the tracks. Noncrimination against union mem- striking drivers refused to haul
bers.
goods to or from the struck storb.
A victory here will set the in- age company. McCosharn's tried
Local 218 Wins Raise
dustry pattern in Calgary, the to recruit scabs from Selective
union states.
Service but got owhere, accordAt Southern States Co.
Immediately, the company tried ing to Macvicar.
DALLAS, Texas — A contract
to use police to protect scab
The union says it is ready to
re-negotiated by 1LWU Local 218
trucks coming into the warehouse reopen negotiations which were
with the Southern States Foods
but this effort failed. McCosham broken off when the strike
Company here resulted in a
in an attempt to intimidate the started.
across
one-half
cent
seven and
workers gave them their seven
Prior to this the company had
the board wage increase for
day notice if they did not re rn stalled for eighteen months dui-workers employed in the plant.
to work by December
tiations on the demand
The new increase brings the
strikers ranks rema
a contract givtotal pay raise at the company
LEADER WARN
ity. "The union
this year to 14 cents. The comLocal 504
to effect a settlepany has also agreed to pay four
n.
dollars a year for employes'
About 128,000 employees of vicar sta
health cards and grant four hours manufacturing establi shin ents em kno
of pay time for them to obtain suffered disabling injuries dur- , of fini
ing the third quarter of 1946.
these cards.
strike
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Negro, White Unity
Pays Off in Baton Rouge

Security Act
Benefits are
Inadequate
WASHINGTON (FP) — T he
fact that millions of American
workers are excluded from the
federal social security program
and the pitiful inadequacy GC
benefits now paid are twin defects standing starkly out of the
Social Security Board report December 15 as it rounds out 10

By J. R. Robertson
Recently a group of ILWU
members working in a rice mill
in Baton Rouge won a strike
for better wages.
These workers spent months
trying to negotiate a contract
in which they wanted a 15 cents
per hour increase over the prevailing rates of 50 and 55 cents
per hour, and
other union benefits. They
wanted union
security to protect the only
weapon they
had ever found
to fight the
boss, the union
itself. They
wanted job
Robertson
protection because work in
a rice mill is highly seasonal
and when work was slack the
boss played one worker against
another and hired and fired according to his whim. And they
wanted grievance machinery to
settle beefs that continually
arose on the job.
Finally, as a last resort, the
members voted to strike and, in
a well organized and disciplined
manner, established their picket
line at 7 a. m. the morning the
strike began. This doesn't
sound different from other
groups of organized workers,
does it, but this strike was hisfork in the history of the capital
of Louisiana because it was the
first time a group of Negroes
went out on strike, and by God,
-the law" was determined that
no such precedent was going td
be established.
The strikers were greeted by
no less than the chief of police,
the sheriff, and several officers.
Perhaps they brought their
nightsticks but they weren't
visible. But the sub-machine
guns they lined up were. Sixteen workers peacefully picketing but with sub-machine guns
pointed at them "to preserve
order!"

!MU Leader Warned:
No Strikes Allowed
Every day for three consecutive days Chester Meske, the
ILWU organizer, was arrested
and warned in no uncertain
terms that `these goddarn n—s'
were not allowed to strike in
the fair city of Baton Rouge.
Once the arresting officer called
the city attorney to intimidate
Meske but was informed that
under the law of the nation-which was just a little bigger
than the unwritten law of Baton
Rouge—workers, regardless of
their color, had the right to
picket peacefully.
So other strike-breaking methods were introduced—scabs.
Two days after the strike started
a truck drove up to the plant
and lew workers, "protected"
by the inachineguns and other
artillery, entered the plant.
The pickets didn't have much
opportunity to talk to them as
they were escorted out in the
same manner. The next day a
Negro scab, scooted out of the
plant evading his "protectors"
to tat& with the men on the
picket line. Of course, he didn't
know it was a picket line because he had never seen one
before. He said he had a feeling that he and the other men
working in the plant w
wrong but be
what they we
wrong. To a wor
"
Wised city t
nd almost
It w

rapid conversation he told the
organizer where the scabs were
picked up in the morning and
told him to be there at 6 a. m.
on, and he promised that the
other men would be there.
The next morning, just as the
worker had promised, the others
were gathered at a small railroad station a few miles out of
town waiting for Meske, the
organizer. When he explained
that they were scabs and were
hurtLg their brothers who were
out on strike, they caught on
fast. 'ou see, they didn't know
that Negroes were allowed to
strike. It didn't take long for
each "scab" to pin a union button on and sign a union application card, and listen to instruction to just while away the time
in the plant
Before all their questions
were answered and future plans
laid a car drove up and, without a word of caution, two men
pulled a sub-machine gun out
of the back, assembled it quickly
and pointed it to the back of
Chester Meske, who was surrounded by the former scabs,
now union members.

"Scabs" Won Over to
Support of Strikers
The "scabs" were escorted to
the plant as usual but their
union buttons and lack of interest in their work made this
their final day. Exchanging
one group of union members,
skilled and experienced in their
work, for another group of
workers, new to the work arid
unwilling to work, just did not
prove profitable to the boss.
It didn't work. The men were
discharged. Some came back
to the union and later returned
to work with other union men
in the same plant.
One of the points often made
in this column is the necessity
for broad community support
of workers on strike. The Negro
population in Baton Rouge when
informed of the issues involved,
recognized that these union
men on strike were fighting
their battle to win, first of all,
Just the right to strike and they
jeans and
reached down in their'
supported them financially, and
they came and joined the picket
line to support them morally.
One of the movie theaters stopped the show every night and
after a brief talk, passed the
hat among the crowd. In their
churches, they learned about the
strike and pledged to support it.
Chester Meske was arrested
three times, sub-machine guns
threatened him daily, and he
was warned that his life was in
danger but, with the 16 loyal
union members backing him up,
he led them to victory.
The strike was won—not a lot
in terms of wages and working
conditions as judged in the
north and in the west—but it
was a tremendous victory for
Baton Rouge. They won union
recognition, an over-all 10 cents
per hour wage increase, grievance machinery, job protection.
And they won something infinitly more wonderful — the
knowledge that by sticking together in their union, they had
power, power to protest bad
itions, the power to strike
them, the power to win
and thereby a bet-

years of running the biggest
social insurance system in the

"Can you set it aside till next week? Our Ladles Auxiliary k
supporting the Buyers' Strike this week!"

Neighbors Swindled Many
State's Japanese Evacuees
NEW YORK (FP) —A vast
swindle of Japanese - Americans
who were evacuated from the
west coast in the spring of 1942
and returned to find all their
belongings swallowed up by
greedy neighbors was exposed
here by Bradford Smith, former
OWI chief of the central division.
Writing in the winter issue of
Common Ground magazine, Smith
pointed out that the mass evacuations of the Japanese-Americans
took place so quickly that often
they had only a few days to dispose of their worldly goods.
Many were under the impression
that the removal would be for
only a few weeks, while actually
It lasted four years.
Second-hand furniture dealers
and plain opportunists, as well as
community big shots and even
American Legions._commanders,
were quick to take advantage of
the situation and to relieve their
Japanese • American friends of
goods and property at a fraction
of their value.
Not only did American citizens
lose their farms, businesses and
homes, but their sons who served
in the U. S. army are returning
to the west coast to find race
discrimination so powerful it already has resulted in seizing as
forfeit to the state a number of
farms operated by American
veterans because they were purchased in their names by alien
parents long ago.
Smith, who made trips through
California in 1943 and 1946 to
Inspect the situatioh, said the
War Relocation Aw horny tried
to protect the evacuees' property
but could do "pitifully little."
"A man who knows hundreds
of these cases says that less than
5 per cent of the 110,000
evacuees came off 'all right'," he
reported. "He considers that he
himself came off all right; he
lost his business — a prospering
store, and some furniture."
LEGION SWINDLED TOO
Typical was the case of an
American Legion commander who
"befriended" many Japanese dur-

Local 149 Elects New
Officials for 1947

LIHUE, Kauai, T. II. ILWU
Local 149 has chosen T. C. Manipon, who works in the Lihue
plantation store, president for
1947. He succeeds William Paia.
Other officers elected were
Mitsu Shimizu, first vice president, Shunichi Yamada, second
vice president, Tom Takemoto,
recording secretary and Charles
Dan Singletary, financial secretary.
The following board of trustees
was e h o e n: Joseph Nunes,
, the ILWU
Joseph Arruda, Alfred Souza,
n Rouge,
Tom Tateishi, Santos Barbasa,
out on
Ralph Mendes and George Bet• tencourt.

ing the evacuation by obtaining
power of attorney, selling their
property a n d pocketing t h e
money. The men who were
robbed have refused to file suit
since they consider it useless for
persons of Japanese descent to
expect justice in the state of
California, Smith said.
Much of the damage done can
still be repaired, Smith said, suggesting enactment of laws to
give reparations for ictual losses
of real or personal property and
to give Japanese aliens an opportunity to acquire citizenship.

Tugboatmen Call
For Strike Vote

world.
Permanently protected workers
number 8,200,000 and are those
who have worked continuously
in jobs covered by social security
for the 10 years the act has been
in operation; those whose age is
so close to the 65-year retirement
mark that they could not lose
protection even if they left
covered employment, and those
who are now 65 or over and are
fully insuree.
The board warns, however,
that the amounts of benefits for
the permanently insured worker
will drop if he leaves covered
employment and takes an uncovered job. There were about
21,000,000 such jobs which the
board recommended to the House
Ways and Means committee last
spring be brought under social
security. The proposal did not
get beyond the committee stage
in the 79th Congress.
A comparison of the 43 million
total with one fact that about 73
million social security accounts
have been opened shows the wide
gap between those who have paid
into the fund and those who are
now in line to draw something
from it.
Labor spokesmen joined the
board in arguing before the Ways
and Means comr...ittee early in
1946 that the monthly amount of
benefits siraild be raised, especially since Congress fixed the
original amounts on the basis of
the 1936 price index. Bureau of
Labor Statistics puts the cost of
living now at least 50 per cent
higher in most areas.

NEW YORK (FP)—As the
New York tugboatmen's contract
moved toward its December 31 expiration date, members of Local
3 3 3, International Longshoremen's Association (AFL), authorized its negotiating committee to
call for a strike vote.
The authorization was voted at
a meeting of some 300 tugboatmen after they had rejected tug
operator's replies to their demands for a cut in workweek Wages Hiked 18 Cents at
from 48 to 40 hours and for a
Hawaiian Cane Products
$1 daily pay increase.
HILO, Hawaii, T. H. — ILWU
The owners had offered a 44- Local 136 concluded negotiations
hour week, time-and-a-half for December 11 with the Hawaiian
overtime after four hours' work Cane Products here and signed
on Saturdays and a 4 per cent in- a two-year contract granting an
crease over present hourly wage 18-cent an hour wage/ increase,
scales. Tugboatmen's pay now sick benefits and a seniority proranges from 85 cents an hour for vision.
deckhands to $1.60 for captains.
On December 10 the local won
The present contract was signed an NLRB election at the White
last April after a two-week walk- Star Laundry. Negotiations for
out had tied up New York harbor a contract will begin within a
and as a result of which Mayor short time.
William O'Dwyer issued an
emergency order curbing railway
After reaching a postwar peak
service and public utilities and In August, construction activity
closing department stores, office declined slightly in September,
buildings, nightclubs and other according to the Department of
public buildings.
Labor.

Greek Government to Pick
Officials for Labor Unions
ATHENS (ALN) Any union
which refuses to accept government-appointed leaders in place
of those elected by the membership will lose its legal rights, according to a new order from the
government-appointed leaders of
the General Confederation of
Labor.
The government-a p point ed
leaders are circularizing all affiliated unions, asking that they
declare in writing within 10 days
that they will accept government
appointed leaders and will recognize their decisions as binding.
Any union which answers negatively or not at all within the
time limit will be expelled from
the GC', and, will have no legal
status. This means that the

union's offices will be confiscated
and that any meeting it tries to
hold can be broken up as
"Illegal."
The elected executive board of
the GCL was deposed by the
government last July and several of its membe: were arrested.
The government then appointed
a new executive board and proceeded to follow the same pattern
In every important GCL affiliate.
IL has appointed leaders to head
the railwaymen's union, transport
workers' unioi and electrical
workers' union, among others.
The new order was made
necessary because the memberships of the unions involved refused to recognize the appointed
leaders.

